Did You Know?

Cigarette butts
are the #1 single
item found as litter
throughout America

CENTRAL OHIO TRANSIT AUTHORITY

Did You Know?

About 18% of litter,
traveling primarily
through storm water
systems, ends up in
local streams,
rivers and waterways.

Did You Know?

HIGHWAY RAMP
CLEANUP EVENT
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Over the course of
nine years,
KickButt Columbus
volunteers
have collected 97.2
tons of litter
from highway ramps.

Saturday, March 24, 2018
Wolfe Park 1911 E. Broad St. 9:00 am - 2:00 pm

KICKBUTT
Columbus!
1250 Marion Rd. % Columbus, OH 43207
614-645-2421 % keepcolumbusbeautiful.com

www.kickbuttcolumbus.eventbrite.com  

Join us in celebrating the BIG
TEN anniversary of KickButt
ColumbUS!, a happening outdoor urban scene that makes
YOU a key player in shaping
the city’s image. Work with the
coolest people on the hottest
environmental issue-unsightly
cigarette litter and debris after
winter thaw.

KickButtColumbus!
Saturday, March 24, 2018
Wolfe Park 1911 E. Broad St.
9:00 am - 2:00 pm

Over 500 enthusiastic volunteers
form teams and take on the
“dirty job” of picking up litter
from the highway ramp gateways
into our city’s neighborhoods.
We provide all the right gear:
A really cool T-shirt, safety
vests, gloves, bags, litter
grabbers. And we pump you
up with great music, morning
refreshments and feed you
pizza afterwards too!

Adopt a ramp or be part of a ramp team. Register today at
www.kickbuttcolumbus.eventbrite.com or call 614-645-2421 for
more information.
Note: For safety reasons children 12 and under are NOT allowed
to participate in cleaning up on the highway. Team carpooling is
suggested to the ramp sites.

Did You Know?

KickButt volunteers
collected 284,315
cigarette butts from
158 ramp locations
around the city
in 2016.

Did You Know?

Cigarette butts don’t disappear. About 95% of cigarette
filters are composed of cellulose acetate, a form of
plastic which does not quickly degrade and can persist
in the environment.

